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The President’s Message
Unfortunately, the club lost another member.  Jerry Luedders passed away suddenly
early October.  Jerry will be missed greatly!
This has been a tough year for the club and we all need to come together and support

one another. If anyone has ideas for tours, entertainment or special guest for meetings
please let me or another board member know.  Even if your idea is something the club
has done in the past, remember new members might not have had the privilege
of experiencing the joy!  So let’s do it again!!!
Elections for board members will be taking place in November.  If you are interested

please reach out to a current board member or stop by the monthly board meeting.
In October a co-event took place at the Nethercutt Museum in Sylmar.  Hope all who attended the event

enjoyed the display of vintage cars.
Don’t forget to get out there and drive your car or call a club member and go for a ride!!!!! A car that does

not get driven is a sad and lonely car!

Best,
Denny Sharp

Jerry Luedders (1943 - 2018)

Even having been a member of our club for a short time (first listed in The
Rumble Sheet under new members in March, 2015 [the same month as President
Denny Sharp]), Jerry touched us all in a way far bigger than even his moustache!
Always itching for action, Jerry was soon very involved with the operations of
the club: he engaged a quartet of his saxophone students at CSUN to perform for
our meeting in November, 2016, as he led us on a musical tour  across Europe,
eventually joining the group on his soprano saxophone. It was a night that we
will remember! As secretary, it seems that Jerry was the grown-up in the room -
burdened with keeping car guys (and gals) on
task and gently leading the stray cats back,

when needed. It’s hard to think with his dedication to our group, that he a
significant other life. Indeed, we were the insignificants. Jerry’s other
avocations were his role as officer of the Muriel Polia Foundation, to benefits
all the arts; performing internationally, having been trained at U. Of Michigan
U. Of Indiana, Harvard and the Paris Conservatory and teaching. He was still
actively involved with the music program at CSUN and was a taskmaster as a
teacher, as one of the speakers at his memorial service offered - “Jerry would
say, ‘If you don’t come prepared, don’t come!’”  Jerry, we will miss you, AND
we are making arrangements to teach Joseph how to drive that Model A!

Jerry and his talented students
November, 2016

Jerry and Denny in the lull before
the storm.
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A salute to all veterans!
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TOURS and ACTIVITIES
818 892 5121

John1930ford@gmail.com

John Billett

Look ahead…

Saturday                   Bob’s Big  Boy Brunch Run
November 17           8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
10:00 AM                 Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)

Tuesday November 13 Board meeting
7:00 PM     Home of Catherine and Bradley Tompkins
       9800 Aura Ave.
         Northridge
Please notify Catherine if you plan to attend.

Thursday November 15  General membership meeting
7:30 PM      Galpin Ford
        15505 Roscoe Bl.
        North Hills, CA

Should be an exciting evening, as we find out who’ll be running the
show next year, sign up for the fantastic Holiday banquet and pay
our dues.

Sunday December 9   Annual Installation and Holiday Banquet

Wednesday Lunch               Lunch with the fellas
11:00 AM                              Lulu’s Restaurant
 16900 Roscoe Bl.

Van Nuys
East side of Balboa south side of street. NEW New
location

Please note that Tours and activities director John has been dedicating
himself to bigger things as he is attending to a sick wife who needs him
more than we. Let us all keep John’s wife in our prayers that she may
recover fully and quickly.

In the meantime, if you think of a fun place to visit in our Model As, by all
means, reach out to one of our board members and she or he will help you
arrange it. Let’s work together to pick up the slack.

Sunday January 20  Annual Memorial Tour (A Mike Culp Production)
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Gerri Radman

SUNSHINE
IT’S YOUR TURN
Ladies only -  Robin Pomeroy
Refreshments -Robin Pomeroy

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
December Rumble Sheet 11/29.
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Words of wisdom for your pondering:

Well, cuss the politicians. But I notice we’re always perfectly
willing to share in any of the sums of money that hey might
distribute

Will Rogers

11/ 1 Mark Mills
11/17 George Megla
11/18 Ted Roberts
11/19 Vicki Carlisle
11/21 Susie Bennett

11/ 8 Richard & Kendra Ryan
11/11 Mike & Renee Petrella
11/15 Carroll & Valerie Vaughn
11/20 Keith & Jo Smith
11/23 Ron & Carol Mosher

(Inadvertently left off last month)

10/ 2 James & Carol Dittmer
10/ 4 John & Mrs. Billet
10/ 6 Buzz & Joyce Gunnarson
10/16 Dennis & Joan Olson

For our club, 2018 can not come to an end soon
enough, it seems.  But we have had some good things
,too: in January we all got to do 3 point u-turns on

Topanga Canyon Bl. on the Memorial tour. (Be sure to sign
up for Mike’s 2019 Memorial tour scheduled January 20 - they’re
always a blast.)  Dr. A has had several clinics as we proceed in
building the 28 Tudor. We’ve been able to share our cars with
thousands of spectators at the Canoga Park Memorial Day and
Newhall Fourth of July parades and if you missed them, be sure to
participate in the Granada Hills Holiday parade on December 2. We
represented in the second annual L.A. Classic Car show; got to go to
San Antonio Winery, to Santa Anita Race track for a private tour. We
had a successful White Elephant sale and followed that up with a new
approach swap meet and car show. And had our first multi Ford event.

So, in spite of  some untimely deaths, some grave illnesses and other
set backs, the year certainly wasn’t a loss.  And  it is very encouraging
to have gotten the sense of community spirit that was palpable at the
general meeting, where ideas flew and folks stepped up to HELP take
control of the club and its activities. It appears that we’ll have a full
contingent on the board with some new blood and the direction is
upward and onward. TOGETHER we can make it happen!

Don’t forget your dues and sign up and pay for our
wonderful Holiday Banquet on December 9.

Jim

KNOWTS FRUM YER

EDITER
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Era
Fashions

Betty Salverson
Lifetime member

In ones larger yet,, madame could carry a six pack of
beer, a 3/8” socket set, a quart of motor oil and still
have room for another six pack.
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FOR SALE

Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.

Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

Classified
Ads

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

SFV Chapter

$50 $60
$70

5/18

5/18

For Sale

1931 Coupe

Owned by and tended to by long time club members
John and Arlene Brooks.

Features all steel frame, cowl lights, rear trunk on rack,
Mitchell O/D, dual side mounts, wind deflectors. Clear
title and current California DMV registration.

$16,000  Available to see by appointment - contact Don
(925) 216-2524 or Andrea (818) 554-3279.
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San Fernando Valley Model A Club Minutes from General Meeting
October 18, 2018

The meeting began with our annual Pizza Party.  In the absence
of President Denny Sharp who was on vacation, Ron Mosher
called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. at Galpin Ford in Van
Nuys.  Keith Smith led the members in the Flag Salute.
Several members attended the memorial services on October
17 for our Secretary, Jerry Luedders, who passed away from
a heart attack on October 5th - he will be missed.
Board Members Present:  Ron Mosher, Bob Brown and
Catherine Tompkins.  Committee Members Present:  Jim
Lank-Editor, Carol Mosher-Historian and Gerri Radman-

Sunshine.
Bob Brown introduced guest, Joe Abejon.  He has a 1930 Fordor.
The "Members Only" drawing was won by Hunter Bloch.

Ron Mosher announced the October birthdays and
anniversaries.
Catherine Tompkins, Treasurer, gave her report on our
income and expenses for the past month.
In the absence of our Tours & Activities Director John
Billett, Ron Mosher challenged the members to come up with
tours for the next year.  For the reminder of this year, more
information will be communicated to the members on the Granada Hills

Holiday Parade December 2nd. The first tour of the year will be our annual
Memorial Tour led by Mike Culp.  An overnight  tour was also suggested,
as well as a tour to the Oil Museum in Santa Paula.  We plan to do more
tours with other Model A Clubs in the area, as well as the Model T Club.
Carol Mosher reported on the Holiday and Installation Banquet on
December 9th.  A flyer was passed around with details.  Sign-ups began
at tonight's meeting.  Need to finalize by the November meeting.
Contributions (unwrapped toys and checks) will be accepted at the
November meeting for the Toys 4 Tots program organized by member,
Gayle Fitzpatrick.  See's Candies order forms were handed out by Roger
Sanford.
 The 50/50 drawing was won by Bob Caldwell.  The Ladies Only
drawing was won by Joann Smith and donated by Gerri Radman.
After the business part of our meeting, Ron asked for nominations to
serve on next year's Board.  Several members stepped up and will
attend the next Board meeting on November 13 to find out what is
involved.  Gerri Radman is stepping down as Sunshine, so we need
a volunteer for that position also.

Mckay Lank reported that 43 people attended the meeting and there were 2 Model A's.  The
meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Carol Mosher

Steve is a satisfied
customer on pizza night

Some of Kirkland’s finest pies.

Larry, Ben and Bradley -
October birthday boys

Hunter snags the Members
only drawing

Jo won the Ladies only drawing,
only to get the giggles at she
donned the hand knitted cowl
from Gerri.

Joan does a fine job
representing September
anniversaries.

Crazy, wacky Bob, beside himself
with joy having won the 50/50
drawing. I’m sorry, that’s
Catherine beside him.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members
Russell Buelna
1930 Deluxe
Roadster

Hunter Bloch
1931 Coupe and
1931 Roadster

Amy and Christopher McCabe
1930 Coupe

Lance Lipman
1928 Briggs Fordor

Oliver Calibet
1931 Truck

1931 Five window
coupe

It’s that time of year…

I am once again heading up a toy drive  for this holiday season. Our
2018 Toys 4 Tots collection is in honor of Chuck Miller, who is
missed by so many of us. Toys 4 Tots is a remarkable organization
supplying toys to an incredible number of needy children who
otherwise would be without on Christmas morning. Please join me
this holiday season in putting smiles on their faces by bringing an
unwrapped toy, or a cash donation (I will shop for you), to the
November meeting.  Harvey & Roberta Jacobs have gracefully
offered to collect the donations.

Happy Holidays & thank U...Gayle Fitzpatrick.

Some of Gayle’s haul last year.

Jerry Luedders remembered

Jerry on soprano sax with his quartet. 11/16

Jerry at Model A Day. 9/17

Mark, Roberta and Jerry, birthday babies
.6/18



San Fernando Valley Chapter
   Model A Ford Club of America

Dues invoice for 2019
Annual Membership Dues……………………$26.00
A.C.C.C. Donation……………………………… 5.00
Total (due and payable by January 1, 2019)    $31.00

Make check payable to: San Fernando Valley Model A Club
Mail check to: P.O. Box 8017
Van Nuys, CA 91409

—------------------------------------------------------(Cut here)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Verify for our records: (Return with your payment or bring to the next meeting)

Your first name________________________   Last Name______________________
Spouse name__________________________
Address_______________________________  State_____________ Zip_____________
Birthday (Yours)___________________  Spouse’s ___________________
Anniversary Date (Both you and your spouse)_______________________
Phone No. (Land line) ___________________ (Cell) _______________________
Spouse (Cell)__________________________
Email address (Yours)______________________

 Spouse_______________________________
 Model As you currently own -  Year___________   Body style___________
                                            Year___________   Body style___________
                              Year___________   Body style_________
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HOLIDAY BANQUET &
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9TH

WHERE:  MONTEREY AT ENCINO
         16821 BURBANK BLVD., ENCINO

TIME:  1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
COST:  $35.00 PER PERSON

MEAL SELECTIONS

SELECT ONE:
CHICKEN MARSALA BRISKET OF BEEF SALMON

BABY GREEN SALAD, RICE PILAF, VEGETABLES
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

PLEASE R.S.V.P. ASAP
NEED TO CONFIRM COUNT

CAROL MOSHER - 661-904-8227
EMAIL:  WOODY29@JPS.NET
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.
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